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T 
H 
E ROTUNDA 
Fraternity Is Furious 
Over Losing Suite 
By Heidi Hurt 
Rotunda Staff 
On March 20, the Tau Kappa 
Hpsilon Fraternity received written 
notification that they had a meeting 
with the Chapter Room Allocation 
Committee. This committee pro- 
ceeded to inform them that they no 
longer had the space which is known 
as the Brother's Suite. 
The Brother's Suite is located in 
the basement of South Cunningham; 
it houses four brothers, and serves as 
meeting area for the fraternity. By 
taking this area away from the frater- 
nity, the TKEl feel that the college is 
breaching the contract that they signed 
with the college. This contract states 
that the fraternity has use of the 
Brother's Suite until the end of De- 
cember 1994. The college is taking 
possession of this suite at the end of 
this semester and it will be used by 
another college organization next fall. 
The Tau Kappa F.psilon Fraternity is 
irate because the contract states in 
Section 1, "All terms of this agree- 
ment are legally binding. . . . This 
agreement is binding from the begin- 
ning of the spring semester (January) 
through the end of the fall semester 
(December)." 
Dr. Tim Pierson, the chair of the 
Chapter Room Allocation Commit- 
tee, stated he did not feel the contract 
was being broken. He went on to 
explain that he and the committee do 
not consider the Brother's Suite as a 
part of the chapter room, which is 
what the contract covers. As to why 
TKE was chosen, he said they have 
the most space of all the fraternities, 
relative to their size, and this space 
can potentially serve another organi- 
zation. There are minority fraternity 
and sorority chapters that do not have 
meeting spaces and the suite will at- 
tempt to alleviate this problem. 
When TKE realized this discus- 
sion and decision did not include them. 
sparks began to fly. Dean Pierson 
explained he did not want anyone on 
die committee to talk about the pro- 
posal because he wanted everyone to 
be unbiased. The following people 
serve on the committee: Inter-frater- 
nal Council President. Mike Simulcik; 
Pan HellenicCouncil President, Hope 
Jones; Resident liducation Coordina- 
tor for Cox and Wheeler. Beth Ellis; 
independent students Armeid Thomp- 
son and Valerie Krupa; PhiBetaSigma 
advisor, Rodney Davenport; and Tim 
Pierson, Dean of Students. Pierson 
appointed Uiis committee and feels 
Uiat it is a fair representation of the 
student body. He said, "The Chapter 
Room Allocation Committee was put 
together to represent a cross-section 
of die student needs including the opin- 
ions of male, female, minority, major- 
ity, Greek and independent students. 
We examined the spaces [across cam- 
pus) to see how they were being used. 
This was the only way that we could 
see how to honor the needs of the 
TKEl but yet capture die Brother's 
Suite to serve other needs." 
Currently Item are no definite plans 
on how the school will use die suite. 
A few suggestions include having a 
minority sorority, /eta Phi Beta or 
Delta Sigma Theta, or a minority fra- 
ternity. Phi Beta Sigma, occupy the 
suite. These groups would use the 
area as a chapter room. 
Pierson also feels that he has jus- 
tified taking the suite because he is 
trying to appease mulli-culturalism. 
Senior member of Tau Kappa Ep- 
silon, Dave Boyd, does not agree with 
this. "Over the past five years that 
I've been here, the college has made 
drastic changes; some are good, oth- 
ers I don't agree with. When you 
force civility and mulli-culturalism 
down people's throats, you push 
people away from these two ideals. 
This process in which this committee 
worked is a small model of this en- 
forcement. This is an antithesis of true 
civility and multi-culturalism." 
"Out of all the money that Tau 
Kappa F.psilon has raised and contrib- 
uted to the community. I can't believe 
that the school is slabbing itself in the 
back by doing this. I'm sure that there 
are other spaces on campus; why 
can't they use that?" 
Pierson rebutted this by explaining 
that this action isn't a personal attack 
against the TKE Fraternity. He thinks 
the fraternity is a great group and 
wants to recognize them, but at the 
same time he wants equity. Pierson 
said that this is not a punishment 
against die TKE>; they still have their 
chapter room and pool room. The 
committee is not out to get them. 
Pierson and his committee want to 
appease the TKFs. First of all. they 
have given them four room on the 
first floor of South Cunningham. The 
TKEl said that this was discussed, but 
it was basically forced upon them. 
'Ihey are not allowed to sign up for 
rixims in the Brother's Suite. 
Pierson and the committee have 
also said that they will help to make 
any necessary repairs to the chapter 
room Pierson said they are commit- 
ted to making it right and will help 
with the changes. The TKEs, accord- 
ing to Pierson, need to rethink their 
chapter room and incorporate some 
standards. 
The TKEl are not willing to settle 
for this. They do not want to let go of 
their suite. The fraternity is planning 
on seeking legal council in order to 
investigate any possible breach of 
contract. Ihey have also stated that 
their Internationals will back what- 
ever the chapter decides and whatever 
ramifications occur. 
Concerning TKE's complaint of 
misrepresentation at the time the com- 
mittee made its decision, Pierson said 
it was bad timing. He also said that it 
was justified, in a sense, because the 
fraternity had representation from 
Mike Simulcik, the president of IFC 
Pierson then stated that he felt there 
was legitimate criticism in that pro- 
cess but that, again, it was not geared 
on an individual scope. 
Keith Roots, the advisor of TKE 
and assistant to President Dorrill, 
stated, "I can't perceive any long- 
term damage to the fraternity from 
this. It would be more convenient and 
may be better for the brotherhood if 
they could all live on one floor; but 
given the proximity of the housing 
space that is made available, I don't 
know if that is going to cause any 
long-term damage." 
In a letter to all organizations across 
campus, president of Tau Kappa Ep- 
silon, Brian Sullivan states, "As mem- 
bers of the LongWOOd Community we 
should all be concerned that in the 
blink of an eye (regardless of any 
signed contract, regardless of the 
amount of money spent to renovate 
any particular areas, etc.) a part of a 
chapter rixim, hall, room, or any other 
part of an organization's history can 
be arbitrarily taken away. The deci- 
sion to take away this part of our 
chapter s history and chapter room 
was already passed before our meet- 
ing with this 'committee'. Just re- 
member, your organization's space 
could be next!" 
Pierson reassured, "We have not 
looked at taking any other space from 
other organizations. No other space is 
in jeopardy." 
Sullivan further states in this letter. 
"As members of the LongWOOd com- 
munity, we are expected to live up to 
the contracts that we have signed with 
the college. If top officials of the 
college cannot abide by these con- 
tracts, what is our incentive to live up 
to our part of the decision?" 
Parking Problem Plagues Students 
By Brent Lucas 
Rotunda Staff 
A problem that has plagued many 
of Longwood's residents and com- 
muters is that of where to park their 
cars. First one tries to park as close to 
his or dorm or class, and then when all 
other attempts have been exhausted, 
the car usually has to be dropped off in 
the top lot of l-'razer, at Wynne, or 
behind Litde Caesar's. Sometimes 
even these lots are filled to capacity 
Senior Derek Dabbs said, "I 
thought having my car on campus 
would be a luxury, but due to 
ovcrcrowdedness, lack of accessible 
space, and over zealous campus po- 
lice, having a car on campus becomes 
a series of hassles." 
During the March 29th meeting of 
the Student Government Association 
there was a parking plan proposal that, 
if accepted, will go into effect next 
fall. The first priority was to make 
space more accessible for the over- 
500 registered commuters who have 
to park on campus or close to the class 
buildings. As of now diere are only 
160 spaces reserved for commuters 
Die Parking Advisory Committee 
made specific proposals for commuter 
space. The proposals include taking 
150 spots out of the two I'razer lots 
and reserving them for commuters 
and also adding 50 spaces on Redford 
Street between Race and Main Streets. 
The committee hopes this will pro- 
vide relative closeness for those com- 
muters who need to use their cars 
daily. 
Longwood's plan to build new a 
new education building next to IJBOK 
will take away 70 parking spaces for 
residents. The students will also lose 
the spots that will become commuter 
spots. Roughly 270 spots will be lost 
on a campus where parking is already 
light. The committee wants to adopt 
measures that will be beneficial to 
upper class students. 
The sophomore class, which is ihe 
largest class, will be limited to park- 
ing behind Little Caesar's. Ihe school 
owns more land there and plans to 
expand the lot during the summer to 
hold about 345 cars. The committee 
plans |o keep parking for juniors and 
seniors relatively the same. Spaces 
will be added to Hooper Street, Cole 
Store, and between Wynne and Main 
Street. This will give residents about 
800 spots while there are approxi- 
mately 790 registered cars. 
Parking Committee member Kelly 
Young said nothing is final yet in the 
proposals and that anyone with ideas 
or complaints should voice them to 
theSGA. "We want to accommodate 
as many as possible with litde or no 
aggravation. With juniors and seniors 
being the smallest classes, it will be 
easier to fit them on campus. We are 
trying not loput anyone out including 
our commuters," said Young. 
The SGA meets weekly at 12:45 
PM on Tuesdays in the ABC rooms in 
Iankford. 
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Editor In Chief 
Applications are available at the 
Lankford Information Desk and at 
the Rotunda office. 
All interested students are 
invited to apply. 
Applications will be due on Tuesday, 
April 12 by 5pm. 
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Make Your Opinion Heard! 
Send In Your Letters And Opin- 
ion Pieces Today! 
Page 2 
Check out SP8's Humor 
Cavalcade! 
Page 5 
Bart van Zoest is 3-0 with an earned run average of 2.68. 
Baseball Team Runs 
Win Streak To 13 
Longwood, with a 4-0 record for 
the week, ran its winning streak in 
h;iM.kill to 13 in a row Saturday with 
a twin bill sweep of Virginia State in 
I'armville 13-3 and 12-3. The Tro- 
jans, who slipped to 3-19 with the 
losses, were the home team even 
though the games were played at 
Lancer Stadium. Longwood also beat 
Oneonta State (N.Y.) 2-0 and 9-5 
Wednesday, but a single game at Nor- 
folk State Friday was rained out. 
Jeff Toms (Charlottesville), Ja- 
son Rock (I!tali ton i and Bill Reeves 
(Va. Beach) had three hits each to 
pace Longwood's 23-hit attack in the 
opener against VSU. Rhett Pfitzner 
(Wood bridge) drove in three runs for 
LC, while Tim Williams hit a 3-run 
triple for VSU. 
In the second game the Lancers 
had 17 base-hits with Matt Martinez 
(Wading River, N.Y.), Steve 
Mozucha (Prince George) and Mike 
Thompson (Bedford) collecting three 
hitseach. DonaldWheelerhitahomer 
and Keith Barnes plated two runs with 
a single for Virginia State. 
Picking up pitching victories for 
the lancers were a pair of freshman 
left-handers. Tom Waller (Hunting- 
ton, N.Y.) relieved Mozucha in the 
first game and hurled five innings 
while moving his record to 3-0. Rookie 
Dusty Anderson (Colonial Heights) 
came on for starter Wayne Weaver 
(Burke) to move his record to 2-0. 
Anderson pitched five frames, strik- 
ing out 7, walking 2 and allowing 4 
hits. 
This week the Lancers are slated to 
visit F.lon College Tuesday for a 3:00 
contest and host Division III Christo- 
pher-Newport Wednesday for a single 
game at 3:00. After visiting St. Paul's 
Thursday, LC will (ravel to 
Bloomsburg, Pa. to play the 
Bloomshurg Huskies for a twin bill 
Sunday at 1:00 and a single game 
Monday at 12 Noon. 
Lamer Statistical Leaders, 
longwood is hitting .360 as a team 
with 17 home runs, seven triples, and 
55 doubles. The LlDCM are scoring 
8.7 runs per game while allowing 4.7 
to their opponents. 
I or the third week in a row. fresh- 
man outfielder Scott Hueston (Rich- 
mond) is (ops on the hit parade with a 
.447 average (18-38), four doubles, 
two triples and a homer. Mike Mad- 
den (Winchester) continues as the 
team leader in RBIs with 20. He is 
hitting .378 (28-74). He also leads in 
homers with five, triples with three, 
and hits with 28. 
Brian Bassett (Woodbridge), a 
lancer captain, is hitting .324 with 23 
runs, five doubles and three homers. 
Both Bassett, who plays right field, 
and Madden, who plays left, have 
been perfect in the field. 
Junior third baseman Chris Tyson 
(Way neshoro) continued to boost his 
average, going 4-7 last week. He's 
now hitting .385 . He also has 18 
RBIs. Designated hitter Rick Gasdey 
(Woodbridge) is hitting .414 (24-58) 
with five doubles, two homers and 19 
RBIs. Second baseman Rhett 
Pfitzner has driven in 17 runs, while 
hitting .365 with a (earn-high seven 
doubles and a homer. Junior captain 
Jeff Toms has scored a team-best 27 
runs, driven in 17, stolen 14 bases in 
14 attemp(s, and collected 5 doubles 
and a homer while hitting .333. 
Matt Martinez is hitting .412(21- 
51) aftergetting 7 bits in 12at-batslast 
week. With 6 doubles, a triple and a 
homer, he's driven 15 runs. Othcrtop 
hitters are Steve Mozucha .390, 9 
RBIs, 6 doubles; Mike Thompson 
(.429 with 2 homers), and Brad Melton 
(Richmond). .400 with 11 runs. Ben 
Davies (Woodbridge). .348 and 
catcher Ray Roddy (Chester), .323. 
Pitching Uaden 
The leader in wins on the pitching 
staff is freshman Joey Robinson (Rich- 
mond), 5-1 through 28.6 innings with 
an ERA of 4.72. Justin Bunch (War- 
saw) is now 4-1 with a team-best 38 
.strikeouts in 35.6 innings of work 
Mozucha has a 2-1 record with an 
earned run average of 2 88 and 23 
strikeouts in 25 innings. Bart van 
Zoest (Gloucester) is 3-0 with an 
earned run average of 2.68, after shut- 
ting out ()neonta 2-0 last Wednesday 
Van Zoest has pitched 37 innings al- 
lowing 37 hits and 11 earned runs 
while walking 15 and striking out 28 
———————————   
Sophomore Emily Welpott 
Re-Writing Softball Record 
Book 
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Students Want 
Variety In Dining Hall 
By Anna Bchnken 
Here we are, the home stretch of the semester. Everyone is excited about 
getting to the beach and having a great time this summer, but for some just get- 
ting home and having mom cook for you could provide more pleasure than the 
beach. 
Some people would say that the food services provided by ARA tend to run in 
cycles. Longwood senior Kevin Fox says, "it's the same way every year. By the 
time March comes around Baked Ziti is on the menu three times a week," and he 
also questions, "Is all the good food used up at the beginning of the semester?" 
Many students have expressed the same concerns and complaints. ARA pro- 
vides a comment box that seems to be used often, but students wonder if any of 
the comments are taken seriously. Longwood freshmen Amy Riley and Ellen 
Masters also expressed concern about the variety of food that is offered for dia- 
betics and those people who want a low calorie diet. For example, diabetics can 
not eat most of the canned fruit because it contains a heavy sugar content. Eliza- 
beth Watkins stated, "the food needs to be healthier, not fatty and heavy." One 
student commented that he ate the Italian sausage, and the fat content listed at the 
serving line was 73%. 
ARA dining services seems to be trying to correct the problem by offering the 
Allegro Bar and putting meat on the stir fry bar. Most students seem to agree that 
the deserts are pretty good, like the Rice Krispy treats, cakes, pies, and soft cook- 
ies. Longwood freshman Jana Moncrief and Beth Borrelli said, "there needs to 
be more variety, because it seems that the same foods are offered every week." 
More and more people are becoming health conscious and wanting better 
foods that will help them maintain a healthier life. Inizy Pichardo is one of many 
health conscious students that wants a lower cholesterol diet and not as many 
greasy foods. If students are required to take a total fitness class that involves 
healthy eating habits, the school needs to ensure that our daily meals are in accor- 
dance with the education we are receiving. 
Students Frolic In Florida: Spring Break '94 
By Hi <ni I IN as 
Staff Reporter 
Ahh, finally spring break had ar- 
rived. Mid-terms were over and the 
first rile of spring was upon me BVM 
though outside the donn window the 
weather was dreary, my spirits were 
up; for in about 1K hours I would be in 
sunny Key West. All the preparations 
were taken care of, and with a rental 
car that was not allowed out of the 
stale, we headed to the southern most 
spot in the U.S. 
There were four of us in the car, so 
as expected, it was 18 hours of hell 
getting there ITttN was another car in 
our caravan, and some of our smarter 
spring breakers flew down But alter 
a trip of rest stops ;uid gas stations we 
arrived in Key West at 7:(X) AM Sat- 
urday l"he sun was rising just as we 
were hitting the Keys, so our first 
glimpse was of palm trees and caily 
morning joggers 
After being up all night some sleep 
was in order, but due to some unfortu- 
nate living arrangements, we were not 
able to stay were we had planned ()ur 
first mission was to find a home, so 
sleep h;kl to wait. I came to learn 
though thai Hie human body really 
does not require much sleep, and ili.n 
was the only thing my vacation was 
lacking 
Alter somehow getting ten people 
into a two person motel room, we 
decided to hit the beach Youcan sit in 
motel mma anywhere, so I was defi- 
nitely going to Like advantage of my 
location. Anything I coulddo in liinn- 
ville I was not doing m Key WM 
lh.it included u.iuhing IV. MUn| 
list hod, drinking anything with the 
name 'Best' on it, and accidentally 
learning anything useful. 
Contrary to what I expected the 
beach was not that great, but there had 
to be something in Key West that 
attracted so many college students. 
'thai something was a place known as 
Duval Street, a strip of bars, restau- 
rants and shops that had become leg- 
endary through out the world. During 
the day it was full of shoppers, and at 
night it was full of inebriated spring 
breakers. Duval street was quite a 
world of its own. People were every- 
where It must of been the relaxed 
atmosphere of the Keys, but I had 
never seen a place so full of drunks, 
and yet I failed to notice any fight nig 
or hassling Just an occasional ID 
check by the roaming police was the 
only bother. 
Back in 1'annville any mixture of 
alcohol and crowds usually produces 
a few fisticuffs. This was spring break, 
though, and people were constantly 
allowing themselves to do things they 
would normally not. POI instance, 
many of the baVl had nightly wet I- 
shirt contests Dy midnight there were 
many 'tipsy' college ladies who were 
eimed to the siage. As I watched 
these lonicsis 1 had to wonder how 
many latliers knew there precious little 
angels were getting water poured on 
(heir chests Oh well I'm sure every- 
one left some secrets down in Key 
West, that was the whole idea 
As the week carried on the Itoriea 
mounted No wonder Jimmy Buffet! 
wrote so many songs 11 1 were a 
songwriter 1 would have written a 
song or two in\ silt while 1 was iliac 
We could not stay in the same motel 
all week, so we finally found a place 
thai we could live in on Sunday. It was 
kind of in the "poor" side of town so at 
first we were cautious of our new 
neighbors. 
By weeks' end we learned differ- 
ently. The locals were very laid back 
people, and the whole community 
moved in a slower pace. It was re- 
freshing lo see people who were al- 
ways polite and relaxed. Of course 
everyone was always drinking, so il's 
a wonder ihe community gets any- 
thing done. Nonetheless, ihe people 
were nice. 
After a week of abusing our health 
withnighUy 'DuvalCrawls' and morn- 
ings that consisted of 5:00 AM bloody 
marys, coming home maybe wasn't 
such a had idea. We all had lo get back 
lo Longwood and continue with the 
usual hassles. It was depressing though 
seeing the campus again, especially 
after a week when I did not lei one 
worry enter my mind. Now I have 
tests, papers, and soon final exams. 
Ihe trip did end up breaking my bank 
but I figured I'd rather spend money 
on Duval Street than on Main Street. 
Spring Break '94 was quite an ex- 
perience, and I'm sure there are many 
stones floating around campus now. 
My advice is dial everyone should try 
ihis once: just he sure you're able to 
resume life in the real world. 
By the way, we saw Pat Dailey, 
and he wants to know when he'll get 
invited b;ick to Longwood. It's been 
a couple ol yens since he has been 
here, and he is due lor another pci lor 
mance at the fountain. 
+ 
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CORRECTION 
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Lecturer Will Discuss Public Art And The Environment 
es 
WLCX's Bandfest Blasts Off 
By Jeffrey Sorensen 
Stuff Reporter 
The April 9th Bandfest '94 has 
grown into a bigger event than earlier 
predicted. Part of the reason stems 
from more sponsors of the event. 
Besides WLCX, the contributors now 
include Sigma Kappa. Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, Tau Kappa Fpsilon, Delta Tau 
Chi, Alpha Delta Pi, Longwood Tele- 
vision, Long Sholz, and Domino's 
Pizza. But let us be honest, the biggest 
part ofitallwillbcthe bands. But who 
are they? 
The first is Hobbilon Bridge, whose 
members are playing for free—what 
nice guys. The average age of these 
lads is about sixteen, but do not let (hat 
fool you. They recently played a little 
performance over the air waves of 
WLCX, and they are pretty damn good. 
They are a kind of Sub-popesque band. 
Next is Maine—not the stale— 
these guys are actually from Long- 
wood. I have not heard them yet, but 
I have been told that they are a hard 
rock funk conspiracy (got to love the 
funk thing). Oh, best of all these kids 
are suppose to do a killer rendition of 
Marvin Gaye's classic piece called 
"Sexual Healing" with an upbeat, 
funky vibe. I know I cannot wait to 
hear that one. 
On to another band called Punch 
'Em Judy. They are a combination of 
the former bands of Slobber Jaw and 
Plush Velour.   You remember Pat 
Mary Prevo will give a lecture with 
slides on "Public Art and Environ- 
mental Projects" on Thursday, April 
7, at 4:30 p.m. at the Longwood 
Center for the Visual Arus. The public 
is invited to attend; admission is free. 
Ms. Prevo will discuss what public 
art is and how concerns for the envi- 
ronment have influenced it during the 
pastdecade. Using examples from the 
"Creative Solutions to Ecological Is- 
sues" exhibit at the Center and others, 
she will describe specific environmen- 
tal art projects and artists that deal 
with them. 
A particular focus of the lecture 
will be land-reclamation projects. An 
estimated 60.000 landfills will be 
closed and capped in the next ten 
years. Environmental artists will work 
with the surfaces of these fills, con- 
verting them to public use. 
Ms. Prevo was deputy director of 
New York City's "Percent for Art" 
program from 1986 to 1989. Under 
the program, one percent of the City's 
capital construction budget was used 
for art works at various sites, includ- 
ing police and fire stations, public 
schools, and the landfill on Statin 
Island. 
A doctoral candidate in art history 
at Columbia University. Ms. Prevo is 
an adjunct instructor in the Art De- 
partment at Longwood and a consult- 
ant for art documentation projects. 
She is married to Dr James Munson. 
I member of I .ongwood's history fac- 
ulty. 
from Plush Velour—he is the little 
guy with the knit hat who use to attend 
Longwood. Anyway, his shy-boy 
wailing croons are the front piece for 
the band, which, for all practical pur- 
poses, is much like The Cure shacking 
up with Dinosaur Jr. for the evening. 
The fourth band has been hatched 
from an egg laid by the influences of 
The Jesus Lizard and is half com- 
posed of Longwood graduates, that 
bravely wears the name He goal. The 
band has played here before, but now 
the members live in Richmond. They 
have worked with Steve Albini, the 
guy who produced for Fugazi, PJ 
Harvey, and the latest Breeders al- 
bum, and they have secured a follow- 
ing in their new home city. Their 
sound? Guitar noise full of angst laid 
on heavy bass and droning rhythms 
that provide a wall of sound that is 
only penetrated by the mumblings and 
out right angry bursts of experimental 
vocal styling, encouraging adrenaline 
surges in the listeners. 
Following them is The Seymores. 
Like Hegoal, this band appears on the 
second volume of the Richmond Mu- 
sic Cooperative compact disc. Their 
music has been compared to that of 
The Connells, with better vocals, but 
they do their own thing. Check them 
out they are on of the best bands to 
come out of the Richmond scene since 
Dirt Woman in a sun dress. 
Ice Boxers will be up next, fol- 
lowed by Baby Fat. I have not heard 
Ice Boxers yet, but a respectable source 
has informed me that it is a poppy 
alternative sound with a touch of ska. 
I have not heard Baby Fat either, but 
the same source told me "Hey, it's 
very hard funk rock." Let us all find 
out together on the April 9th. 
The eighth band is Animal Farm. 
These guys are great, and I am not 
saying that because the bass player 
bought me a beer the last time they 
were here. Come to think of it, the 
bass player looks like a young Lou 
Reed before the heroin thing. But to 
the point, they are a no-hype rock and 
roll band with enough energy to leave 
you with bruises the next morning. 
They give a good show, they sound 
great, and hey, they got that George 
Orwell thing going on with the name 
tag. 
And the last band to play is Lucid 
Groove. If you have not heard these 
local boys yet, than you've got your 
head in a box. Funky, heavy, Chili 
Pepper sound works throughout it all, 
and hell the guitar player got a new 
amp. 
Nine bands in all to get you through 
the experience of Longwood's 
Bandfest '94, and best of all, I wrote 
this preview on the back of a pizza 
box. 
Lip Sync Demands Respect 
By Heidi Hurt 
Staff Reporter 
Go crazy and have fun! This was 
the attitude of the participants and 
crowd that were involved in the Lip 
Sync that was held in Lancer gym on 
March 10. 
Previously, Lip Sync had been held 
in Blackwell Dining Hall, but due to 
excessive damages and lack of space, 
it was held in Lancer. 
rhere was a large turnout for the 
contest, which was sponsored by the 
PanHellenicCouncil.. Nancy Pillow, 
the Alpha Sigma Alpha representa- 
tive for the Pan Hellenic Council who 
organized the event, said, "I was very 
pleased with the turnout, and I thought 
that, overall, the groups did well. The 
enthusiasm from the crowd was great" 
The contest was judged by faculty 
members. "We chose faculty mem- 
bers as judges to improve the faculty/ 
greek relationship across campus," 
said Nancy; however, there were some 
people who did not agree with tlie 
judges' decisions. Chris Dameron, 
Alpha Sigma Phi's Pledge Class Presi- 
dent said, "I thought that Lip Sync was 
judged unfairly. I think that the judges 
wanted it to be too clean cut It was all 
meant to be fun." 
Other students thought that Lip 
Sync should have been advertised 
belter. Julie An stated, "I think there 
should have been more advertisement 
to (he entire school so that there could 
have been more non-greek participa- 
tion. I also understand that this is the 
first year that I .ip Sync has been opened 
to non-greeks, so it's understandable 
that it will take a few years for this idea 
to be implemented." 
There were many people who were 
pleased with the results of the contest. 
The Alpha Gamma Delta pledge class 
received first place. The Cheerlead- 
ers, the only non-greek participants, 
received second place, while the Kappa 
Delta and /eta Tau Alpha pledge 
classes placed third and fourth, re- 
spectively. 
Tricia Apple, an Alpha Gamma 
Delta pledge, said. "We had a lot of 
fun out there, and it was great to win 
first place All of our hard work paid 
off." Ali Meighen. the Alpha Gamma 
Delta Pan Hellenic Council represen- 
tative, said, "It was great to see our 
pledges shine during Lip Sync. Their 
respect theme and performance was 
first rate." Todd I licks, a pledge of the 
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, Mid, "It didn't 
matter that we didn't place. We went 
out to have a good time and make 
people laugh, and that's what we did " 
The money taken at the door will 
go towards events sponsored or co- 
sponsored by the Pan Hellenic Coun- 
cil, including campus-wide speakers 
and Spring Weekend. 
Gordon Ring's Music Showcased In Festival 
Film Focuses On Holocaust Memories 
Dr. Mira Reym Binford, a child 
survivor of the Holocaust, will dis- 
cuss and show her documentary film 
"Diamonds in the Snow," on Thurs- 
day. April 7. at 7:30 PM ip room B15 
of Grainger. 
A Polish-bom Jew, Dr. Binford 
was the only grandchild in two large 
and loving families. That world ended 
forever when Hitler's army invaded 
Poland. 
At age five, Dr. Binford was sepa- 
rated from her parents when the labor 
camp where they had been sent was 
designated "child free." A Catholic 
family rescued the child and hid her 
inside a wall for eight months. 
She was reunited with her parents 
after the war, and they came to the 
United States in 1949. But their ex- 
tended families—grandparents, aunts, 
uncles, and cousins—all perished in 
Hitler's camps. 
"Diamonds in the Snow" inter- 
weaves the personal and the univer- 
sal. The film features interviews with 
Dr. Binford's parents and drawings of 
family members who died, plus inter- 
views with other child survivors and 
rescuers. It was filmed in Poland, 
Germany, Israel, and the United States. 
Dr. Binford is a communications 
professor at Quinnipiac College in 
Connecticut. 
The public is invited to hear her 
presentation and view the film. Ad- 
mission is free. 
Longwood College's Contempo- 
rary Music Festival on Thursday and 
Friday, April 7 and 8. will showcase 
the music of Dr. Gordon Ring. 
It is the first lime since the Festival 
began in 1974-1975 that the featured 
composer has been a member of 
Longwood's own faculty. 
The Festival will open with a lec- 
ture/recital of six of Dr. Ring'scham- 
ber works on Thursday at 8 p.m. in 
Wygal Recital Hall. Included will be 
world premiere performances of Duo 
Concertante No. 2 and Harry's Trum- 
pet. 
Performers are Patricia Werrell, 
flute; Dr. Robert Blasch, keyboards; 
Dr. Charles Kinzer, saxophone; James 
Lyle, tuba; and Dr. Ring, piano and 
trumpet 
Friday's schedule begins at 10:30 
a.m. in Wygal Recital Hall with a 
recital of student/alumni compositions 
by Indira Etwaroo, David Hey wood, 
Royce Charlton. and Jeff Ixwelaee. 
Music composed by several of Dr. 
Ring's teachers and others who influ- 
enced him, including John Cage and 
Martin Mailman, will be performed at 
1:30p.m. At 2:30 the longwood Jazz 
Ensemble will perform three of Dr. 
Ring's jazz compositions. 
The festival finale will be a concert 
of Dr. Ring's compositions for brass. 
organ, and chorus at 8 o'clock Friday 
evening in the Farmville I Inited Meth- 
odist Church. 
Performers include the Longwixxl 
Brass Quintet; the Camerata Singers; 
Amy Carlton, soprano, David Will 
iams, baritone; Scott Joyce, tenor; 
Rachel Home and Carol Trott, flutes; 
JamcsMullcnsandlA'slieMoe.obtxw; 
Walter I-cnel, cello; David Foster, 
percussion; Dr. Bruce Montgomery 
and Dr. Ring, organ. 
AH of the Contemporary Music 
Festival events are open to the public 
at no charge. 
STOP STOP 
"Give thanks unto the Imd." 
—Psalm 105:1 
Penelope 
Discount (Boutique 
Famous Name Catalog 
T-shirts...$6.99&up 
•Shorts...$9.99&up 
•Bright Color 
Blazers... $9.99 
Rlways R Wide Selection 
Or Sterling Silver fit 
Low Prices! 
Farmville Shopping ('enter ^H    C^CITMTI ? 
(Across Iron) It', beside Ultimate Fitness)      M L     M*'   W ' ^ tJ 
Where would Hansel and C^petc 
be without a Toresf: 
* 
f m LC, it  
MC - Visa - Discover 
392-1899 
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 
Dress for the 
Formal Occasion 
Cocktail Dresses 
Tuxedos 
Accessories 
P I I ASI    l( nl . \. r  li ss i i ) in II. s ml.   Hi.   I.rush. Because when u lores! I urns, wt   ill li • I loll. 
(   nlu Y u (     in I  ft s. nl It ii si In. s. 
¥ E t I ..is.. lavtefka*. t 
Just a fraction of what we spend dining out 
could help pick up the tab foragood cause 
It's so easy to help your 
community, when you think 
about it. F live hours of volunteer time per week the standard of giving in America. 
Millions of people have/" ■????????u       del involved with the 
Bridals, Formal* #4 tor jls /A Tuiedot 
233 N. Main Slreel 
Farmville, Virgin.a 23901 
(804)392-5111 
GheFrve. helped make five percent   \WITC FlfC* ««»* vou «*"■• abouI 
of their incomes and        «i^^-^«--«-'*       and give five. 
meRU noRffifln ■?I • » I o The Hair Hut Md&rfia, AJROPICALTAN 
One Salon Does It All 
Now! Now! 2<«. fcvcninn H.«jrs um.1 H p in M   Hi Vlaitl Mrrrt   M'ill   •   V)2-4M44 slump... < u. * s.vlr I'. kudrittDtKOUM .«i lUir A NaJs .Viaill MIX Cl  Mail        ") ) L H)."> »") <)nly$IIV. 
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#&&<*& switch 
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dioxide 
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^^o^eij oxides cooLd be 
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Yoofc -frfeS woNt Notice 
YovJfc L«^9S- f°* 
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+^e €ARtH, CALL 
1-800-^-8887 
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+ American Red Cross 
Seniors Pledge 
Library Endowment 
By I.elia Brinegar 
For the past six years, Longwood 
seniors have presented a class gift to 
the College through the Senior Chal- 
lenge program, a fund raising pro- 
gram sponsored by the Longwood 
Institutional Advancement Office. 
This year the senior class decided that 
a Class of 1994 Library Endowment 
would be an excellent way to show 
support and dedication to the school 
as rising alumni. 
The class gift will be presented to 
the school during Commencement in 
May. At the class' fifth year reunion, 
the endowment will be dedicated. It 
will be used to purchase new books 
and materials for the Longwood Col- 
lege Library. 
After a training session in January, 
thirty members of the class began so- 
liciting their friends and classmates in 
order to raise the money required to 
the library endowment. Those not 
contacted personally will be reached 
through a telephone campaign in April. 
The seniors are being asked to make 
pledges, with payments spread out 
over the next five years. 
The Honor Roll of Donors as of 
March 8. 1994 
Michelle Adamas 
Anna Behnken 
Without advertising, a 
terrible thing happens.. 
f.M m Nothing. 
Sonja Bclhea 
Jessica Billones 
Sharon Binder 
Linda Boiling 
Lelia Brinegar 
Candy Bruce 
Laurinda Brundage 
Tim Burkett 
Amy Susan Cale 
Cynthia Callahan 
Colleen Caughey 
Milena Ciotoli 
Jennifer Clark 
I .aura Claydon 
Joe Collum 
Carla Crawley 
Crisitina Delobe 
Kelly Dobbins 
Cindy Driver 
George Duggins 
Tercsita Edwards 
Robert F.ubank 
John Scott Forbes 
Kevin Fox 
Jennifer Fulcher 
Christina Gebbia 
Heather Gilbert 
Aaron Grubbs 
Lam Guyler 
Elizabeth Hall 
Natalie Hayes 
Frankie Hendricks 
Tracy Hogan 
Stop Smoking. 
American Heart 
Association 
Stacy Hoppe 
April Hughes 
Amy Kapel 
Kristina Ladd 
Margaret Leasure 
Michelle Lebo 
Matthew Lucas 
Stacey Madison 
Stephanie Marshall 
Mary Miller 
Carol Morris 
Erin Mortensen 
Susan O'Ptandy 
Susan Pruess 
Mary Rabon 
Cynthia Ragan 
Doug Ragan 
Gregory Rakes 
Keri Ramsden 
Dan Rapp 
Debbie Reno 
Erin Rogers 
Jason Russ 
Cassie Teele 
Greg Tsigaridas 
MerediUi VanAsdlen 
Stephanie Walker 
Anita Warford 
Lara Watson 
John Carl Wiese 
Stephanie While 
Sherry Wright 
Leslie Young 
RGINIA 
SFOK 
OVERS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE! 13" Color TV in 
good condition. Only $85. 60-day 
labor warranty. Call 395-3659. 
HELP WANTED: Enrollment Ser- 
vices AssistanKAdmissions Counselor)- 
Longwood College invites qualified indi- 
viduals to apply for these two temporary 
hourly positions. Employee is respon- 
sible for recruitment activities both on- 
campus and off; extensive travel (in and 
■?mi .'I stale i as well as nights and week- 
ends; position "A' is for approximately 9- 
10 months, from mid-Auguest to May; 
position 'B' is for approximately 4-5 
months, from mid-August to January 
Bachelor's degree and good communica- 
tions skills are required. Salary $8.82- 
13.47 with no Slate benefits Submit State 
of Virginia application and resume to 
Employee Relations-Longwood College 
Review of applications will begin March 
18 and continue until the positions are 
filled   EOE/AA 
SKYDIVE! Come experience an 
incredible adventure at Skydive 
Orange. Call (703) 942-3871 for 
brochure. Ask about Student dis- 
counts! 
ONE STOP SUPPLY SHOP! 
10% OFF with LC ID 
Featuring... 
•Variety of Notebooks At Discount 
Prices »Large Stock of Varied 
Computer Supplies •Art Supplies 
•Organizers - Calendars ^Crayola 
Supplies •Construction Paper 
•Posterboard ^Markers 
Stop in today! 
EY  OFFICE  SUPPLY.  INC 
12 I   NORTH MAIN ST 
VARMViltf     V»    I1IOI 
Sponsored by the 
Student Union Campus Calendar 
Thursday 
April 7 
Friday 
April 8 
Saturday 
April 9 
Sunday 
April 10 
Monday 
April 11 
Tuesday 
April 12 
Information on events should be 
submitted to the Rotunda Box2901 
by the MONDAY preceding the 
appropriate issue of the paper. 
Wednesday 
April 13 
Intramural*:    Weekend 
Hotnenin Derby.  Entry 
blanks due. 
Softball   1 ilvrtv. 3pm 
\rinorv Field 
Women's Tennis:    St 
Mary's, Jpm    i ancer 
i ourts 
i ecturei "Publk Aft and 
1 nvironnuMit.il Projects" 
b\ Mary Prevo 4 30pm 
Center for the Visual Arts 
Authors Series:    Rim 
maker    Mira    Reym 
Blnford, 7:30pm 
Grainger His 
Lecture & Concert: Spin 
WVR.1I  
Lacrosse: Randolph-Ma- 
con -1pm   isl Aw i keld 
Concert Bpm Parmville 
United Methodist Church 
LP Movie: Malice," 8& 
10 30pm ( ommonwealth 
Ballroom 
Men's Tennis: St. Paul's, 
l:30p. Lancer Courts 
WLCX Bandfest: 6pm- 
2am., Commonwealth 
Ballroom 
Illusionist: Craig Karges, 
9pm 1 ancer Cafe 
Submit your event/time/place to 
Box 2901 for inclusion in the 
Campus Calendar!! 
Rotunda Staff Meeting: 
We need you - come join 
us! 4pm Lankford Office 
Career Center Workshop: 
Job Search Skills, 5pm. 
LPMovie:"Malice,"9pm. 
Commonwealth Ballroom 
Career Center Workshop: 
Interviewing Skills, 1pm. 
Lacrosse: Mary Washing- 
ton, 4pm. 1st Ave. Field 
Men's Tennis: 
Randolph-Macon, 3pm. 
Lancer Courts 
Rotunda Staff Meeting: 
We need you - come join 
us! 4pm Lankford Office 
LP Lecture: "Growing Up 
Brady" by Barry Will- 
iams, 7:30pm. Common- 
wealth Ballroom 
Theatre: Mother Courage 
and her children, 8pm. Jar- 
man 
THE YEAR OF THE ENVIRONMENT 
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5 •Humor Cavalcahe 
Jim's Journal by Jim 
ko**t ***** wrk 
J kon) w\f c«At 
*-rtev>+ia* •** i+ 
1 
<^ 
Z «!+*, tk«H W-»teU< 
TV far A ceop ft of 
Kauri- 
Cd<t a*d f*\rf  t*r. 
I WHv 0ffH»IM8EiW?.. 
A    DISPATCH    FROM        \        '       MAGAZINE 
IktiJiMSuhm 
The French Flm Scene Deconstructed 
Ah, April in Paris. Paris, City of Light. Beacon of the Enlightenment Gateway to 
north-central France. And, of course, international wellspnng for connoisseurs of 
I'amour. As a handy reference for Americans traveling abroad this spring, we otter a 
literal translation of the titles of some of the romantic films playing during a week not 
long ago in the hometown of Truffaut, Chabrol and Godard: 
REMEMBRANCES OF A SMALL OX-RUMP HIP YOUNG BOURGEOIS FEMALES, 
SODOMIZED 
ANAL INDULGENCES FOR VORACIOUS 
MORSE BUTTOCKS HUMID LIPS 
SODOMIZE ME UP TO THE SWORD HILT 
PIGLIKE LADIES-IN-WAITING WHO ARE 
EXPERT IN SODOMY 
Tin NURSE ISG<XJDATSEX 
SMALL BOURGEOIS HOLES TO BE 
DEFLOWERED 
THE LARGE CUDGEL 
VIRGIN BUTTOCKS TO BE TESTED IN THE 
CARIBBEAN ISLANDS 
THE LARGE POMPOUS FEMALES 
THE LARGE VICIOUS FEMALES 
ANAL ENJOYMENTS FOR FEMALE 
ADOLESCENTS IN HEAT 
Bad Movie Bonanza 
/>»  Kirli />.i/mi mil Umi \. dd. I 
I Dustin Hoffman 
2. Billy Crystal 
3. Shirley MacL.imc 
4 Kevin c lostner 
5 Faye Punaway 
(> Meryl Streep 
7 Men Ryan 
8. AmolJ Schwarzeneggei 
9 Deniel W.ishmyton 
10 Michael Caine 
II Chei 
12 Robert DeNiro 
13 Jack Nicholson 
14 Michelle Pfeiffei 
15. Tom Hanks 
16 Sean (tannery 
17 Danny DeVito 
18 Anjelica Huston 
19. Anthony Hopkins 
20. Clint Eastwood 
21. Al Pic mo 
22. Tom Cruise 
23 Donald Sutherland 
24 Gene Hackman 
25 James Stewart 
DIRECTIONS: Match the 
actors with the Bad Movies in 
which they appeared. 
A HAD Cats 
B Going Ape' 
C She-Devil 
D /ft KtlOWS You're Alone 
I Fr.iiu.is In (he Nm \ 
F Meteor 
(i rht Mogit o/ Lassie 
H Arrutyviiie J-D 
1. Doctors' Wives 
J Sink Beach ISA 
K. Supergirl 
1    Blood) Mama 
M Cannonoall Run II 
N. The Ice I'iraies 
( ' ('nusihg 
P  Audrey Rose 
Q. The Hand 
R  lh Terror's House o/Horrors 
S   Hell's Anfris on Wheels 
T Carbon Cop) 
U. /shtar 
V  Wild on the Beach 
W. Losm /t 
X. RaMmTest 
Y. Hercules Goes Bananas 
VHfl fr Tttltt 
"Well Dr Stone, it looks like we've reached a dead 
end   I cam decipher these hieroglyphics, and without 
them we'll never find the hidden chamber" 
That night Stan would have a bittersweet 
realization. 
gunvm 
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Softball Equals 2nd-Highest Win Total; 16-9-1 
By Greg Prouty 
I.ongwood's softball learn swept a 
doublchcadcr from visiting Barton 
(N.C.) College last Wednesday after- 
noon, winning the opener 4-3 before 
taking the nightcap 4-0 at Farmville's 
Armory Field. Coach Loretta 
Coughlin's squad improved to 16-9-1 
and will host NCAA Division I Lib- 
erty University Thursday for a 3 p.m. 
doubleheader. 
Ijongwood 4, 4 • Barton 3, 0 
In the first game, senior Ana Litton 
(Winchester) singled in junior Lorri 
Payne (Chesterfield) with the win- 
ning run ii the lancers' final at-bat. 
Payne drew a one-out walk in the 
seven'h and stole second base before 
Litton's two-out game-winner. Fresh- 
man Shawna Donivan (Glen Allen) 
had slammed a game-tying three-run 
home run in the third inning for Long- 
wood. Payne and freshman Kim 
Whitmer (Sterling) were on base when 
Donivan blasted one over the left 
fielder's head. Sophomore Emily 
Welpott (Great Falls) went the dis- 
tance for the pitching victory allowing 
six hits and two earned runs. 
"Once again we showed that we 
could come back and win a game," 
commented Coughlin. 
In the second game, Welpott was 
dominating on the mound. She al- 
lowed j ust one base hit, a single to left- 
center field in the fourth inning. 
Welpott walked four batters while 
striking out one. Donivan, Litton and 
Whitmer each had two hits for the 
lancers, with Donivan, Whitmer and 
junior Robin Hutcherson 
(Mechanicsville) each adding KB Is. 
Donivan, Payne and freshmen Rachel 
Blake (Lorton) and Ashley Bums 
(Richmond) scored the I.C runs. 
Burns was pinch-running for junior 
Kelly Arnold (Toms River, N J.) who 
had reached base with a double in the 
fourth inning. 
lancers On Record-Selling Pace 
With the victories, Longwood has 
equalled the second highest number 
of wins in a season in sch<x>l history. 
The 1985 team finished 16-11 and this 
is the best season for die I oncers since 
the 1988 squad finished a school-best 
21-5. With over 10 games remaining, 
the team has an opportunity to surpass 
the school record for wins this spring. 
Ijongwood Statistics 
Through 26 games, Hutcherson 
continues to top the team with her .407 
batting average and team-high 24 
RBIs. Litton is close behind at .402 
and Donivan is closing fast at .378. 
Junior Mari Willen (Mechanicsville, 
Md.) is at .356, while Arnold is hitting 
.323 in 15 games.   Hutcherson has 
four home run? MM) 'hree triples, while 
Donivan hasci^l.tdi ubles. Donivan's 
doubles total eqilflll the school record 
Litton established in 1991. Hutcherson 
and Willen each have scored 22 runs, 
while Payne has scored 21 times. 
Donivan and Litton each have 15 RBIs, 
while Payne and Hutcherson have 11 
and eight steals, respectively. 
Welpott is 15-3 on the mound with 
a 2.28 ERA through 135.3 innings 
with 85 strikeouts. Welpott is re- 
writing the record lxx>k at Longwood. 
Among her new season records are: 
wins (15), complete games (19), 
strikeouts (85) and innings pitched 
(135.3). Additionally, Welpott is the 
Longwood career leader for wins (21) 
and strikeouts (129), and is tied for the 
career lead in complete games (32). 
Welpott still has two-plus seasons left 
at Longwood. 
Lacrosse Team Improves To 4-1 This Spring 
By Greg Prouty 
Longwood's lacrosse team won 
two games last week to improve its 
record to4-1 this spring. Coach Sandy 
B. .'geman's squad defeated Guilford 
(N.C.) 10-5 Saturday to follow a 13-4 
triumph over Plymouth State (N.H.) 
last Wednesday. The Lancers have 
two games scheduled this week; a 
road game at Mary Baldwin Tuesday 
in Staunton. and a home game Friday 
at 4 p.m. with Randolph-Macon at 
First Avenue Field in Farmville. 
Longwood led just 3-2 at the 
intermission Saturday before rallying 
tooutscore Guilford 7-3 in the second 
half. Sophomore Natalie Buritsch 
(Pasadena, Md.) continued her scor- 
ing binge with five goals, giving her 
25 goals this spring. Buritsch now has 
68 goals in her brief 17-game LC 
rawr an average of four goals per 
contest. 
Senior Anita Warford 
(Stafford) added (wo goals, while 
classmate Nora Lamb (Newport 
News),juniorTeutaIIaxhaj (Virginia 
Beach) and freshman Nicki 
McClintock (Fairfax) each contrib- 
uted one goal. Lamb added an assist 
as well, as did freshman Emily Stone 
(Fairfax). Sophomore goalie Diana 
Biondi (Burke) made nine saves in 
the net, while senior IX'De Deane 
(Charlottes villc) led the defense with 
10 ground ball controls. Sophomore 
Jean Rchbcin (Falls Church), 
Warford and junior Sonia Williams 
(Suffolk) added nine, eight and seven 
ground ball controls, respectively. 
"It was again a strong second 
half for us," commented Bridgeman. 
"1 think our press worked well and 
won them down. 
"It was another strong game 
by Natalie, Anita and IX'De, and Sonia 
Williams really stood out on the de- 
fensive end." 
Longwood 13 - Plymouth State 4 
Longwood outscorcd visiting 
Plymouth State 8-2 in the second half 
last Wednesday afternoon en route to 
a 13-4 victory. Warford scored three 
of her game-high four goals in the 
second half as the Lancers pulledaway 
from a 5-2 halftime advantage. 
Buritsch added three goals and an 
assist, while Warford had one assist as 
well. Others scoring for the Lancers 
included Rehbein and sophomore 
Lesley Seay (Charlottesville) with 
two goals each, while Lamb and 
McClintock scored one goal apiece. 
"The second half was the best 
half we've played this year," com- 
mented Bridgeman. 
Deane paced the defensive ef- 
fort with 12 ground ball controls, while 
Rehbein added 11 and Lamb had six. 
Biondi made five saves in the net for 
Longwood 
langwood Statistics 
Through five games, Buritsch 
leads Longwood with 25 goals and 
one assist for 26 points, while Warford 
is close behind with 17 goals and five 
assists for 22 points. Rehbein has nine 
goals and three assists for 12 points. 
Deane has 53 ground ball controls to 
pace the defense, while Rehbein adds 
38 and Warford 36. Biondi has 56 
saves for a save percentage of .615, 
allowing 7.0 goals per game. 
Men's Golf Squad Looking Toward State Title 
By Greg Prouty 
Long wood's men's golf:squad trav- 
eled to Smith Mountain Lake near 
Roanoke last Thursday for a triangu- 
lar match with NCAA Division I's 
Radford University and Virginia Mili- 
tary Institute at the Water's Edge Golf 
Course. Coach Steve Nelson's Lanc- 
ers shota 321 tofinish ahead of VMI's 
346, but behind Radford's 306. RU's 
Chris Cantone was match medalist 
with a one-over par 73. 
Longwood sophomore Eric Levin 
(Warrenton) topped the lancer ef- 
forts with a 79 over the 6,800-yard 
course. Freshman Jason Turner (West 
Point) followed with an 80, while 
senior Shawn Moore 
(Fredericksburg) and junior Scott 
Westenhofer (Brookfield, Conn.) 
each fired 8 l's. It was Westenhofer's 
first action since his freshman season 
at Longwood. Also playing for the 
Lancers were freshman Evan Smith 
(Ontario, Canada), sophomore Jon 
Vaughn (Stuart) and freshman Lanny 
Fields (Mechanicsville). with 83, 89 
and 90, respectively. 
"It was raining early in the day and 
we let it affect us more than we should 
have," commented Nelson. "We did 
not play real well as a team, but 1 was 
glad to see Scott play well." 
Through nine rounds this spring, 
I-ongwood has a team stroke average 
of 320.8, up from last fall's school- 
record 314.5. Levin continues to top 
the team with his 77.1 average, while 
Smith is the only other LiOOBT under 
80 with his 79.6 mark. Moore is 
averaging 82.2, Turner 84.2 and 
Vaughn 86.3. Fields has an 87.5 aver- 
age through just two rounds of play, 
while Westenhofer is at 81 after his 
one round this spring. 
Longwood will be participating in 
the Virginia College Division Suite 
Championships this Saturday and Sun- 
day in I lot Springs on The I lomcstead 
course. In die past, the tourney has 
been played on the Lower Cascades 
course, but poor weather conditions 
this winter have delayed the course 
opening this spring. 
"I'm apprehensive about us play- 
ing the new course," said Nelson. 
"We've never played or seen the course 
before. It's supposed to be totally 
different from the Lower Cascades." 
Levin finshed second individually 
at last year's tourney and should be a 
favorite for this weekend. The lanc- 
ers will be one of four or five teams 
that will have a legitimate shot at the 
team title. Hampden-Sydney and 
Christopher Newport are probably the 
favorites, while Longwood, 
Lynchburg and Ferrum each have a 
chance as well, according to Nelson. 
Women's Tennis Remains Unbeaten     Men's Tennis Squad Grabs First Win 
Ranked 14th among Division II 
squads in the east, Longwood's 
women's tennis team beat Meredith 
9-0 Wednesday afternoon in Raleigh, 
N.C, moving its season record to 7-0 
and notching its 16th straight victory 
since September. 
Longwood got the win over a solid 
Meredith team despite the absence of 
two regular members of the top six. 
Mechanicsvllle's Jennifer Whitlow 
(wrist injury) and Leeshurg's Julia 
Fcra (academic conflict) were unable 
to play at Meredith. 
Wednesday winners for Longwood 
were No. 1 netter Marcia Osorio 
(Tegucigalpa, Honduras). Meg Jack- 
son (Franklin) at No. 2. Kelley Regan 
(Warrenton) at No. 3, Christine 
Colavita (Midlothian) at No. 4, 
Chrissy Gorman (Richmond) at No. 
5, and freshman JenniferGomer (Glen 
Allen) at No. 6. The match was 
Comer's first at Longwood. 
In doubles Osorio and Regan won 
at No. 1, Colavita and Jackson won at 
No. 2 and Gomer and teamed with 
Gorman to win at No. 3. 
Singles records have Osorio 5-1, 
Jackson 7-0, Regan 7-0, Fera 4-0, 
Whitlow 4-2, Colavita 5-1, and Chrissy 
Gorman 4-1 and Gomer 1-0. In 
doubles, Osorio-Regan are 6-1, 
Whitlow- Jackson 5-1 and Colavita- 
Fera5-1. 
Longwood's men's tennis team 
claimed it's first win of the spring 
Monday afternoon at Ferrum College, 
taking a 5-4 decision. With the tri- 
umph, the LanOH ne tiers improved 
dieir record to 1-5. Last week. Long- 
wood dropped decisions at Norfolk 
Stale Tuesday 8-1 and 7-2 at home to 
Newport News Apprentice Friday. 
Match results from Ferrum were not 
available at press time. 
Lancer winners last week were 
Tony Lucas (Yorktown) Tuesday in 
singles, Rich      Lindsay 
(Charlottesville) at No. 6 singles Fri- 
day, and Dave Savino (Va. Beach) 
and Steve Ripley (Portsmouth) at 
No. 3 doubles Friday. 
Additionally this week, ihe I.;uiccr 
netters play host Chowan Wednesday 
at 3:00and St. Paul's Saturday at 1:30. 
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WE WERE ALL 
BORN NAKED. 
(but if you try it now 
you'll be arrested) 
Great sportswear and shoes. 
Emily Welpott Tires another pitch against Barton College last Wednes- 
day afternoon at the Farmville Armory Field. 
Welpott Selected 
Player Of The Week 
Longwood sophomore softball 
pitcher Fmily Welpott (Great Falls), 
who tossed a one-hitter while winning 
a pair of games over Barton (N.C.) last 
week, has been named Longwood 
College l'laver of the Week for the 
period March 27-April 3. Player of 
the Week is chosen by the Longwood 
sports information office. 
Welpott allowed just one hit while 
pitching a 4-0 shutout over visiting 
Barton last Wednesday at Fannville"s 
Armory Meld. With the triumph, 
Welpott unproved her record to 15-3 
this spring, including four shutouts. 
Welpott also pitched the first-game 
victory for the Lancers, a 4-3 win in 
which she allowed just six hits and 
two earned runs. 
"Emily's pitching was a key to 
both our victories,"commented Coach 
LorettaCoughlin. "She was extremely 
effective and has definitely put herself 
at die next level. 
"Emily's been die mainstay this 
year as far as our success is concerned. 
Her pitching has been the most con- 
sistent thing for us, which has made 
the defense behind her very confi- 
dent." 
Welpott's 15-3 mark includes an 
outstanding 2.28 ERA through 135.3 
innings. Shchasallowedjust44eanicd 
runs this spring while striking out a 
school-record 85 batters. Welpott is 
re-writing the record book at Long- 
wood. Among her new season records 
are: wins (15), complete games (19), 
strikeouts (85) and innings pitched 
(135.3). Additionally, WelpottisLC's 
career leader for wins (21) and 
strikeouts (129), and is tied for the 
career lead in complete games (32). 
A physical education major at 
Longwood, Welpott still has two-plus 
seasons remaining at Longwood. A 
graduate of Herndon High School, 
this is Welpott's second Player of the 
Week selection this spring. She is the 
first to accomplish two awards during 
the spring sports season at the college. 
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